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Warning: When the Rain Stops Falling contains occasional coarse language and adult themes. 

When The Rain Stops Falling was 
originally commissioned and first 
produced by Brink Productions  
in February 2008.

DurAtiON: ApprOx 1 Hr 50 miNS [NO iNtervAL] 

Black SWan State theatre comPany

raInstoPs
W H E N  T H E

f a l l i N g by andrew bovell

P r i n c i Pa l  Pa r t n e rW i n e  Pa r t n e r a s s o c i at e  Pa r t n e rc a s t  Pa r t n e rP r i n t  m e d i a  Pa r t n e r
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If you would like to find out more 
about Black Swan State Theatre 
Company, visit www.bsstc.com.au and 
sign up to the mailing list, become 
our fan on Facebook or follow us on 
Twitter @BlackSwanSTC.

 

Featuring

Vivienne garrett Gabrielle York 50s

Julia moody elizabeth Law 60s

Fiona Pepper Gabrielle York 20s

igor Sas Joe ryan 

Scott Sheridan Gabriel Law/Andrew price

Steve turner Gabriel York/Henry Law

alison van reeken elizabeth Law 30s

Director

Adam  mitchell

aSSiStant Director

matt Longman

Set & coStume DeSigner

bryan Woltjen

lighting DeSigner

trent Suidgeest

SounD DeSigner
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mia Holton

moVement Director  
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ThE pLAy opENS IN ALICE SprINgS IN ThE yEAr 2039, WhErE A FISh 
FALLS FroM ThE Sky AND LANDS AT ThE FEET oF gABrIEL york.

The fish still smells of the sea. It’s been raining for days and gabriel york is awaiting 

the arrival of his grown son, Andrew price whom he hasn't seen since he was seven. 

Eighty years earlier his grandfather henry Law predicted that, in 2039, fish would 

fall from the sky heralding a great flood that would overcome the human race. 

The story takes place between the worlds of henry Law and gabriel york - 

between a prediction in 1959 and its outcome eighty years later. Through four 

generations of interconnected stories, a multi-layered tale of one family’s past, 

present and future is told. Set in a small claustrophobic 1950s London flat we 

meet henry Law, his wife Elizabeth and their son gabriel Law.

We follow the central journey of gabriel Law as he leaves London for the 

windswept and dangerous coast of South Australia’s Coorong and into the heart 

of the Australian desert. he is determined to retrace his father henry's footsteps 

in an attempt to solve the mystery of his disappearance when he was only a boy. 

At a roadhouse in the Coorong, gabriel meets a young, vulnerable woman 

named gabrielle york. Two damaged souls, sharing the same name, in a wild 

landscape; their connection is instant and powerful. gabrielle york joins gabriel 

Law on this journey to uncover his father’s past. 

The young lovers open up to one another and their individual stories unfold. 

Amidst their blossoming relationship, there are the interweaving narratives of 

their ancestors and descendants, and we are led back to 2039, to gabriel york. 

he arrives home, where he waits with the fish for the arrival of his estranged 

son. A son who wants to visit him, to know his father and to seek answers on his 

abandonment and love. A son he knows will want to learn of the past. 

But for gabriel york the past is as mysterious and unexplainable as the fish 

that fell from the sky.
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Join us for our 2012 Season

Subscribe 
now for great 

theatre in 2012 in the 
Heath Ledger Theatre at the 
State Theatre Centre of WA!

Exclusive subscription booking 
period open until 6 November 2011.

General ticket sales open on 7 November.

Subscribe or request a brochure 
by phone on (08) 6212 9300 or 
online at www.bsstc.com.au or 
pick one up in the State Theatre 
Centre box office and foyers.
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andrew Bovell Playwright 

Andrew bovell writes for both stage and screen. His plays have won 
numerous awards in Australia and overseas including the victorian Green 
room, State premier’s and AWGie Awards. Andrew adapted  his stage 
play Speaking in Tongues into the feature film, Lantana which premiered 
at the Sydney Film Festival in 2001 and went on to screen at numerous 
international film festivals including the toronto international Film Festival 
and won awards including best Screenplay at the London critics’ circle 
Film Awards, best Screenplay Durban international Film Festival, 5 
Film critics’ circle of Australia Awards, including best Screenplay and 

7 AFi Awards including best Screenplay from an Adapted Source and the Harper’s bazaar 
Screenwriting Award.

Andrew’s other screenwriting credits include: the feature films Edge of Darkness, which 
is a shared writing credit with William monahan;  Head On, which he co-wrote with 
Ana Kokkinos and mira robertson and premiered at the 1998 cannes Film Festival; the 
original screenplay of Strictly Ballroom; the feature film The Book of Revelation, which 
he co-wrote with Ana Kokkinos and premiered at the 2006 melbourne international 
Film Festival and also screened at the 2006 toronto international Film Festival (visions 
Section). Blessed, which was adapted from the stage play Who’s Afraid of the Working 
Class?;  The Fisherman’s Wake,  a telemovie in the Naked series for Abc tv in 1996 which 
was nominated for a 1996 AFi Award and shortlisted in 1997 for chesterfield Award in 
the uSA and co-winner of an AtOm Award for best television drama. Lust, a telemovie in 
the Seven Deadly Sins series for Abc tv in 1993;  Piccolo Mondo, a telemovie in the Six 
pack series for SbS tv in 2002 which was nominated for both AFi and AWGie Awards 
and  Dogwoman, a telemovie for channel 9 in 2000. Andrew is currently adapting John 
Le carré’s novel A Most Wanted Man for director Anton corbijn and producers Gail egan 
and Andrea calderwood in the uK.

Andrew’s plays include: Holy Day, which won the Louis esson prize for Drama at the 
victorian premier’s Literary Awards and the AWGie Award for best Stage play in 2002; 
Who’s Afraid of the Working Class? (written with christos tsiolkas, melissa reeves 
and  patricia cornelius and irine vela). the play was produced by melbourne Worker’s 
theatre in 1998 and toured Australia in 1999 and won the major AWGie Award in 1999 
as well as best Stage play and the Jill blewitt Award in 2000, the 1999 victorian Green 
room Award and the QLD premier’s Award for Drama in 1999. Speaking In Tongues 
which has been produced by numerous theatre companies in Australia and a national 
tour in 2003, 3 seasons in the uK including the West end in 2009, 4 seasons in the uS 
including the roundabout theatre in New York and over 40 productions throughout 
europe. Andrew’s radio adaptation of Distant Lights From Dark Places won the Gold 
medal for Drama at the New York radio and television Festival and the AWGie Award 
for best radio Adaptation.

When the Rain Stops Falling was a commission by brink productions and premiered at 
the 2008 Adelaide Festival of the Arts, the production transferred to Sydney theatre 
company and melbourne theatre company in 2009 and Queensland theatre company 
in 2010. the play won both Queensland and victorian premier’s Literary Awards for 
best play and the Adelaide critics circle – individual Award, the 2009 AWGie for best 
Stage play, best New Australian Work at the 2009 Sydney theatre Awards and the 
Greenroom Award for New Writing for the Australian Stage. the Almeida theatre in 
London presented a new production in 2009 and the Lincoln center in New York 
presented their own production in 2009 which received 5 Lucille Lortel Awards.

Andrew is currently writing a joint commission for the Steppenwolf theatre company 
in chicago and the National theatre in London and has a commission with the Sydney 
theatre company.
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adaM MItchell DIRECTOR 
Black Swan: the Hotbed ensemble: Yellow Moon: The Ballad Of 
Leila and Lee, The Shape of Things, pool (no water), The Dark 
Room, Portraits of Modern Evil, The Caucasian Chalk Circle, The 
Laramie Project, Falling Petals. be Active bSx theatre: Heart’s 
Desire. other theatre: WAApA: The 25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee, Beauty and the Beast. Damage theatre: The Brick 

and the Rose, Kitchen, A Change in the Weather. Artrage: Loving the Alien. Lyons 
productions: The Messenger. the cabaret Soiree Series Downstairs at the maj: 
Damaged and Ramblings of a Random Redhead. the Hayman theatre: Away, 
Attempts on her Life. as assistant Director: Black Swan: Uncle Vanya. other theatre: 
Sydney theatre company: True West, melbourne theatre company: The Pillowman. 
as Performer: the cabaret Soiree Series Downstairs at the maj: You Oughta Know. 
edinburgh Festival: From Sondheim to Sinatra. chaplins: Dick Whittington (uK 
National tour). Artrage: Lost Hellfire. entrophy/Deckchair theatre: Under Milk Wood. 
Positions: Adam was black Swan’s Associate Director from 2007-2010 and the 
Director of the Hotbed ensemble from 2008-2010. He is a member of the Lincoln 
center theater Directors Lab (New York). awards: 2010 equity Guild Award for best 
Direction and best production for The Shape of Things, 2008 equity Guild Award for 
best Director for The Caucasian Chalk Circle and the 2003 blue room Award for best 
independent production for The Brick and the Rose.

hollywoodprivatehospital.com.au

We’re there 
when you get 
your big break.

Proudly supporting the arts 
in Western Australia
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i FirSt met pLAYWriGHt ANDreW bOveLL Over A cOFFee At tHe eND 

OF LASt YeAr. At tHe time i WAS JuSt beGiNNiNG tO iNveStiGAte tHe 

pOSSibiLitieS FOr HiS pLAY, AND tHere Were mANY.

What struck me most about our 
conversation was how passionately 
Andrew still felt about his play, even after 
a long national tour, successful premiere, 
and numerous productions at the most 
respected theatre houses internationally, he 
still cared deeply. usually a new toy loses its 
shine after you’ve played with it for a while. 

i can unashamedly say after taking much 
time and care with our production of When 
The Rain Stops Falling, i feel exactly the 
same way. the people in this play grow on 
you. their honesty and complications are 
intricate and messy, though it’s hard not to 
get involved. 

in the same way, your experience tonight is 
not straightforward, neat or tidy. it’s unruly; 
it wildly traverses more than 80 years, from 
London in the 1950s to Alice Springs in the 
year 2039. 

You may not immediately be able to piece 
together the family tree on display here; 
certainly the multiple characters of Gabriel 
and Gabrielle (both younger and older) 
may keep you busy, though tracking the 
descendants back and forth in time may be 
less important than it first seems. 

i would like to thank everyone involved in 
bringing When The Rain Stops Falling to 
life. From the initial experimentations with 
Set and costume Designer bryan Woltjen, 
to Kate cherry and black Swan, to the 
stage management team and my creatives 
- all have been stellar. Finally, thank you to 
my fearless cast, who day after day arrived 
at rehearsal, stepped up to the edge 
and threw themselves fearlessly into the 
maelstrom.

it has been a delirious joy.

adam mitchell
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costume sketches provided by bryan 

Woltjen, Set and costume Designer for 

When The Rain Stops Falling.
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“Dear Gabriel, the Coorong is a dangerous 
place. Caught between the land and the 
sea it belongs to neither. I miss you. Dad.” 
– Henry Law

A simple letter sent from Australia reaches 
a young boy on the other side of the 
world. Years later that boy will make 
the same trip his father did in hope of 
piecing together the missing answers to 
his life. His experience in the coorong is 
as remote, beautiful and dangerous as the 
place itself. 

No deeper than two to three metres, just 
5 kilometres wide at the most, but over 
100 kilometres long, the coorong exists 
as a diverse, yet fragile lagoon ecosystem 
caught between the land and the sea. 

the coorong National park is situated 
156km southeast of Adelaide. the lagoon 
is separated from the Southern Ocean 
by the narrow Younghusband peninsula, 
just 350 metres wide at some points. 
its name is a corruption of kurangh, a 
local Aboriginal word meaning long neck 
which refers to the shape of the lagoon. 
the major towns in the region include 
meningie, tailem bend and tintinara. 

“You know that if you don’t leave here 
soon you will marry a farmer from Salt 
Creek.” – Gabrielle York

in the most isolated and unfamiliar land 
that Gabriel Law has travelled, he finds a 
woman desperate to escape a life in the 
coorong and Salt creek. in reality, the 
blink-and-you’ll-miss-it town of Salt creek 
is just two service stations that stand 
before the most remote southern parts of 
the coorong National park.

the ecosystem depends on both the 
freshwater from the murray river and 
seawater from the ocean. the waters are 
popular amongst fishers, with, species 
such as the coorong mullet and School 
mullaway. rare migratory species such as 

the red-necked Stint have been spotted 
in the area. the red-necked Stint weighs 
about 30g and is small enough to fit into 
a wineglass. in their lifetime they will fly 
further than the distance between the 
earth and the moon. 

the coorong plays host to more than 
250 species of birds that migrate from 
far off places such as Siberia, Alaska and 
Japan. Yet with such an array of wildlife 
and beauty, one cannot help but feel 
overwhelmed by the stillness and isolation 
of the coorong. One travel directory lists 
it as “a place that calms the mind, soothes 
the soul and appeases the senses”. 

“You can be standing on solid ground then 
without even noticing, it turns to water 
beneath you. And if you don’t move, you’ll 
drown” – Gabrielle York

the coorongs original formation dates 
back 120,000 years but conservative 
estimates of the modern sand dune 
system suggest between 6,000 and 
20,000 years. Sea levels rose to form an 
island around the dunes and produce the 
lagoon. 

the last decade has seen a drier climate 
and climate-change hit the coorong 
hard. Water levels dropped and salt levels 
rose to 6 times that of the ocean. Locals 
started referring to the area as the Dead 
Sea. but recently, as if setting the scene 
for When the Rain Stops Falling, heavy 
rain started to fall and inject new hope 
into the future of the coorong. 

caught Between THe land and THe sea,  
It Belongs to neITHer Written by Jordan nix
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aBout the PlaywrIght anDREw bOvELL 
Written by Jordan nix

Andrew bovell is undeniably one of 
Australia’s most acclaimed and successful 
contemporary playwrights. His back 
catalogue proudly lists individual 
successes such as Speaking in Tongues, 
the collaborative efforts of Who’s Afraid of 
the Working Class?, the film adaptations of 
both of these plays and a co-writing credit 
for Strictly Ballroom. 

born in Kalgoorlie as the only boy among 
three sisters, the isolation and emptiness 
of the outback meant bovell developed a 
great sense of imagination to pass the time. 
Growing up with strong and loving females 
also certainly helped to shape his point of 
view. it wasn’t until he went to university 
that bovell went to his first play, Arthur 
miller’s The Crucible. 

When The Rain Stops Falling, first 
performed in 2008, is bovell’s latest 
work in the theatre and one created 
through an intense collaboration with 
contemporary artist Hossein valamanesh, 
composer Quincy Grant and director chris 
Drummond. titled The Extinction Project 
in its formative stages, it took almost two 
years of discussion and three full weeks of 
workshops for bovell to discover characters, 
build patterns in narrative, seek out the  
        truth of the 

play and push 
through difficult 
times. 

bovell was 
inspired 
by several 
outside 
sources 
during the 
creation of 
this work.  

An exhibition in paris led him to question 
if the melancholy and sense of despair so 
strongly felt in the post 9/11 world was in 
fact a passage to a new way of thinking, 
a new age of enlightenment. Drummond 
and bovell were both fascinated with the 
pattern of human movement discussed in 
tim Flannery’s book The Future Eaters, 
describing the ecological history of the 
Australian continent, but also with what 
happens if we can’t move anymore. 
mentioned in the play, but also part of the 
larger development of the piece, Spanish 
artist Goya’s painting Saturn Devouring 
his Children which depicts the Greek myth 
of the titan cronus who, fearing that he 
would be overthrown by his children, 
ate each one upon their birth, led to a 
single question: What is the relationship 
between the past, present and future? 
When The Rain Stops Falling is bovell’s 
answer. that answer is a bold piece 
of theatre that seeks to understand 
humanity’s destructive nature, but also to 
celebrate strength and compassion. 

two of the play’s strongest themes 
that resonate for bovell are family 
and the question of inheriting legacy. 
And despite a strong sense of self-
destruction, troubled legacy and despair, 
When The Rain Stops Falling holds a 
strong beacon of light. bovell says no 
matter how bad the past is, we can 
leave it behind and change the future. 

references taken from:

http://www.mtc.com.au/uploadedFiles/
plays_and_tickets/%28reviews%29/rain%20
essay%20Hr%281%29.pdf

http://www.smh.com.au/news/
entertainment/arts/it-never-rains-it-
pours/2009/04/17/1239475045177.
html?page=fullpage#contentSwap2

Goya, Saturn Devouring his Children, 1819-1823



vIvIenne garrett GabRIELLE yORk 50s
Black Swan: The Clean House, Life x 3, Live Acts on Stage, Black 
Rock, Burning Time, Darling Oscar. other theatre: perth theatre 
company: The Vagina Monologues, An Oak Tree, Equus, Brilliant Lies, 
The Popular Mechanicals. the brainbox project/Downstairs at His maj: 
Lebensraum, Maj Monologues. Deckchair theatre: Emma, Checklist for 
an Armed Robber, The Lonely Hearts Club. West Australian theatre 

company: Europe, Rough Crossing and many more. malthouse/Darlinghurst theatre: 
Necessary Targets. Wilton morley/mtc: Dusa, Fish Stas and Vi (Australian tour).  Sydney 
theatre company: The Crucible, Lady of the Camellias, Extremities. Nimrod theatre: On 
Our Selection, Top Girls, A Servant of Two Masters. Jane Street theatre: As You Like It, 
The Dybukk, Mariner, Muriel. vivienne has worked extensively throughout Australia in 
many Shakespearean productions such as Measure For Measure, The Taming of the Shrew, 
Hamlet and was a member of the performance Syndicate devising original work, where 
she performed in Shakuntala for the Adelaide Arts Festival. tV: No 96, Homicide, Matlock 
Police, Mother and Son, The Norman Gunstan Show, Bodyline, Street Smartz, Haydaze, 
Ship to Shore, Minty. Positions: Has taught Acting at WAApA, ecu, Notre Dame, NiDA and 
tAFtA. other: Directed 26 short stories for Abc radio National and The Spook at picA. 
performed two one woman shows, Death of Minnie and Witchplay. vivienne is a voice-over 
artist and a proud member of equity. awards: NiDA awards, Swan Gold Award for best 
female actor for Dead Funny. 

JulIa Moody ELIzabETH Law 60s
Black Swan: The Memory of Water. other theatre: Onward production: 
The Deep Blue Sea. melbourne theatre company: Educating Rita. 
company b: Pallas, Walking Long Country. Deckchair theatre: The 
Removalists. theatre South: Europe, Daylight Savings. perth theatre 
company: The Mule’s Foal, Soul Mates. WA State theatre company: 
Sweeney Todd, The Last Wake at Sheoak Creek. Hole in the Wall 

theatre company: Educating Rita, Virginia, Approaching Simone, Visions. tV: Rafferty’s 
Rules, Sons and Daughters. as Voice Dialect coach: Black Swan: Madagascar, The Clean 
House, The Glass Menagerie, The Laramie Project. other theatre: perth theatre company: 
The Matchmaker. Julia also works as a voice consultant for SbS tv and radio, and many 
other corporations, organisations and individuals. Positions: Head of voice in the Acting 
Department at WAApA. board member of the Australian voice Association. Associate 
teacher at Fitzmaurice voicework. other: Julia is a proud member of equity. training: 
bristol Old vic theatre School, and NiDA (Grad Dip in voice Studies).  

FIona PePPer GabRIELLE yORk 20s 
Black Swan: When The Rain Stops Falling marks Fiona’s debut with 
the company. other theatre: mess Hall: Sweet Bird and Soforth. 
perth theatre company: The Removalists. bell Shakespeare: Actors at 
Work. New theatre: The Herbal Bed. piAF: Don’t Look Back. Film: Go 
the Highway (short film), Problems with a Girl and a Unicorn (short 
film), Macadamia (short film), Background Noise (short film). training: 
WAApA graduate (Acting). ecole philippe Gaulier.
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Igor sas JOE Ryan
Black Swan: The Female of the Species, Zastrozzi - Master of Discipline, 
Art, A Man With Five Children. black Swan/melbourne theatre company: 
The Swimming Club. black Swan/Hothouse: The Web. black Swan/
thinice: The Gathering. other theatre: thinice: The Red Shoes. thinice/
malthouse/Sydney theatre company: The Trial. perth theatre company: 
Soulmates, Stories from Suburban Road. effie crump theatre: Below. 

State theatre company of Western Australia: The Voyage of Vasco Pyjama, Man, Beast and 
Virtue. State theatre company of South Australia: The Blind Giant is Dancing, The Conquest 
of Carmen Miranda, Golden Valley. tV: Lockie Leonard, Three Acts of Murder, Parallax, Ship 
to Shore. Film: Drift, Needle, Japanese Story, Teesh and Trude, Justice. other: igor is a 
proud member of equity. 

scott sherIdan GabRIEL Law/anDREw PRICE
Black Swan: A Midsummer Night’s Dream. other theatre: Darlinghurst 
theatre: Drake the Amazing. bell Shakespeare: Actors at Work. piAF: 
Don’t Look Back. tV: AE2 Gallipolli Submarine. Film: Careless Love, 
Sorrento, What You Are Missing. other: Scott was involved in various 
script developments with bell Shakespeare and Deckchair theatre. 
Scott has been a proud member of equity since 2009. training: 
WAApA graduate, 2009. 

steve turner GabRIEL yORk/HEnRy Law
Black Swan: Twelfth Night, Much Ado About Nothing, The Glass 
Menagerie, The Crucible, The Carnivores. black Swan/Happy Dagger 
theatre: Cyrano de Bergerac. black Swan/bunuba Films: Jandamarra. 
other theatre: Kay and mcLean productions: The Graduate. perth 
theatre company: Speed-the-Plow, The Turning, Tango, Talk About 
The Passion, Relatively Speaking, Italian American Reconciliation. 

Deckchair theatre: Modern International Dead, Grace, Much Ado About Nothing, The 
Comedy of Errors, Twelfth Night, Bell in the Storm. kompany m: The Gun, Luv Struk, 
Bone Dry, Road Train, Jeepers Creepers. the blue room: October, Killer Joe. Positions: 
Founding member of company m. other: Steve has been a proud member of equity 
since 1987. awards: 2001 WA equity Guild Award for best Actor for To Whom It May 
Concern and the 2002 WA equity Guild Award for best Actor for Below. in 2007 Steve 
was given WA equity Guild Award members choice for The Crucible.

alIson van reeken ELIzabETH Law 30s
Black Swan: A Midsummer Night’s Dream, The Female of the 
Species, Life x 3, The Crucible, Woyzeck, The Carnivores, A Man 
with Five Children. other theatre: metcalfe playhouse: When 
Dad Married Fury. Onward production: The Deep Blue Sea, Seven 
Deadly Sins, Four Deadly Sinners. Kay and mcLean productions: 
The Graduate. perth theatre company: An Oak Tree, The Turning, 

Charitable Intent. red ryder productions: Dying City, A Moment on the Lips. class 
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Act: Twelfth Night. renstar: She Told Me So. Darlinghurst theatre: Five Stories High, The 
Treatment, Etta Jenks. Old Fitzroy theatre: Dogs Barking, Paradise. belvoir St theatre 
Downstairs: Chambres, An Idiot Amongst Us, Edmund. tV: Three Acts of Murder, Sleepover 
Club, Murder Call, All Saints, Water Rats. Film: Middle Children, All the Way. as Producer: 
Dealer’s Choice, The Mozart Faction, Loveplay, Looming the Memory, Dying City. other: Alison 
has been a proud member of equity since 1996. awards: best Supporting Actor (Female) 
2006 equity Guild Award. training: Diploma of performance Studies (theatre) from WAApA 
and curtin university.

Matt longMan assIsTanT DIRECTOR
as actor: Black Swan: be Active bSx theatre: A Heart's Desire. other 
theatre: class Act: Romeo and Juliet. playlovers: The Talented Mr Ripley. 
GrADs: A Winter's Tale, Three Sisters, The Merchant of Venice. the Old 
mill: Hamlet. Deckchair theatre/Longwood: Forget Me Not. as Director:  
playlovers: The Pillowman.  blakyak: A Lie of the Mind. the Old mill: 
After Dinner.  as assistant Director: the Old mill: Hamlet. barking 
Gecko: Aesop's Fables. training: WAApA graduate (Acting).

Bryan woltJen sET & COsTumE DEsIGnER
Black Swan: Ninety, Cyrano de Bergerac, Far Away, Who’s Afraid Of 
Virginia Woolf?, The Messiah, The Lady Aoi, Accidental Death of an 
Anarchist, X-Stacy. be Active bSx: Striptease/Mountain Language, 
The Visit. black Swan/Hothouse: The Web. other theatre: piAF: The 
Flowering Tree. barking Gecko: Fatty Wombat, The Littlest Bird, Trains 
of Thought, The Lost Girl. Deckchair theatre: The Modern International 

Dead, Twelfth Night, Wonderlands. thinice: Antigone, Bed, The Gathering. Gossips’ Feast: 
Construction of the Human Heart. Design and Puppetry Design: Spare parts puppet 
theatre: Grendel and the Gladiator, Muttaburrasaurus, The Mary Surefoot’s Shoe Collection. 
other: creative Development Facilitator. Sessional Lecturer in Design at WAApA since 
2007. Asia-Link residency in india, 2007-2008. awards: 2009 equity Guild Award best 
Designer for Far Away, 2005 WA equity Guild Award best Designer for The Visit, 2002 WA 
Fringe Festival Award for best visual Design for Return to Sender, 1993 mary Durack Award 
for Young Writers. training: bryan is a 1998 WAApA graduate in production and Design 
(Design).

trent suIdgeest LIGHTInG DEsIGnER
Black Swan: Ninety, A Midsummer Night’s Dream (with Graham Walne), 
The Sapphires. the Hotbed ensemble: pool (no water), The Dark Room. 
other theatre: Yirra Yaakin: Waltzing The Wilarra. the production 
company: Kismet, The King and I. barking Gecko: The Amber Amulet, 
Fatty Wombat. Steps Youth Dance: Compact Dance, moonwebs 
& scorched thongs. perth theatre company: An Oak Tree. JANuS 

entertainment: When Dad Married Fury, Oklahoma!, Her Holiness. mS Society of WA: Puss 
In Boots, The Sound of Music.  buzz Dance theatre: Genie(us). crow crow productions: 
Flightfall. prickly pear ensemble: The Enchanters, R+J. Secondments: Billy Elliot The Musical 
(broadway), High School Musical (Australian tour), Wicked (Australia). Workshops: A 
conversation about Light with rick Fisher. Positions: WA Department of culture and the Arts 
Young people and the Arts Funding panelist 2009-2011, Yculture metro Funding panelist 
2009, WAApA board 2007–2008. training: WAApA graduate, 2008.
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Ben collIns sOunD DEsIGnER
Black Swan: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, Ninety, Madagascar. the Hotbed 
ensemble: pool (no water), The Dark Room. black Swan/Onward 
production: Seven Deadly Sins, Four Deadly Sinners. other theatre: the 
Hayman theatre: Attempts on Her Life. as Sound editor: Black Swan: 
The Swimming Club. Film: The Expert, Happy Haven, Eternus, DOX, Miss 
Coolbaroo, Time Enough, The Adjuster. other: ben has composed for 

the West Australian Youth Jazz Orchestra, mace Francis Orchestra and St Hilda’s concert 
Orchestra and played Saxophone in black Swan’s production, The Sapphires. mixed media 
Dance project: Reality In a Box. buzz Dance: Behind the Veneer. ben has performed with 
many artists including James morrison, Don burrows, tommy tycho, ben Folds, peter 
Farnan, rob Guest, Anthony Warlow, Lesley Garrett, Grace Knight, pete murray, christine 
Anu and casey Donovan. awards: 2008 WA Screen Award for best Original Score for Dox, 
2004 WA Youth Jazz Orchestra Award for Scholarship for contribution, 2004 Jaxter Artist 
Award in the Jazz category for Big Mama Nelson. training: WAApA graduate, 2003.

MIa holton auDIO vIsuaL DEsIGnER
Black Swan: The Damned. the Hotbed ensemble: Yellow Moon: The 
Ballad of Leila and Lee, The Shape of Things. other theatre: State 
theatre centre of WA: Gala Opening. metro Arts, brisbane Festival: 
Under the Radar. Yirra Yaakin: If I Drown I Can Swim. Deckchair 
theatre: The Bridging Project. the World expo in Spain: Bridging 
Puentes 2008. picA: Phaedra’s Love. the bakery, Artrage: Corazon 

de Vaca (A Cow’s Heart). Spectrum project Space: The Riddle of the Sphinx, Urban 
Dreaming, Tears of Blood. as editor: Film: Strapped (short film). other: Artist in 
residence at rorelson choreographic centre malmö, Sweden 2010. Founding member of 
cdv (corazon de vaca), a contemporary theatre company formed in 2005. awards: best 
electronic Artist, SocA 2006. training: SocA Graduate 2006. b.A. in visual Arts at edith 
cowan university, 2004.

claudIa alessI mOvEmEnT DIRECTOR
Black Swan: The Clean House, The Swimming Club, The Lady Aoi, 
The Crucible. the Hotbed ensemble: Yellow Moon: The Ballad 
of Leila and Lee, pool (no water), The Caucasian Chalk Circle. as 
choreographer and/or Performer: claudia has worked with chrissie 
parrott Dance company, skadada, Sydney theatre company, 
West Australian Opera and in collaboration with Leigh Warren’s 

Australian Dance theatre, Foundation Jean-pierre perreault of canada, Fieldworks 
performance Group, Shadow industries theatre, Spare parts puppet theatre, media 
Lab France, thwack Dance company, co Loaded, plasticien volants of France, Legs On 
the Wall, Australian Dance theatre, Strut dance and Steamworks. Has produced and 
performed in her own works, Point of Entry, 4by2 A Series of Encounters and Twisting 
the straight line. Positions: Lectures at WAApA and choreographs, conducts master 
classes and directs for various institutions, events and festivals throughout Australia. 
claudia is currently co-vice president for Ausdance National.
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bLAcK SWAN StAte tHeAtre 

cOmpANY iS WeSterN 

AuStrALiA’S FLAGSHip 

tHeAtre cOmpANY AND ONe 

OF AuStrALiA’S FOremOSt 

tHeAtre cOmpANieS.

Since its inception in 1991, black Swan has earned 
both critical and popular acclaim for its world 

premiere productions and highly distinctive 
(re)interpretations of international theatre 
classics – all of which are infused with the 

unique culture of Western Australia. these have 
included such landmark productions as Bran 
Nue Dae, Sistergirl, Tourmaline, Corrugation 

Road (winner of the prestigious the Age 
critics’ Award), The Merry-Go-Round in the 

Sea, Cloudstreet (perth, Sydney, London 
and Dublin seasons) The Odyssey, and most 
recently Boundary Street and Rising Water.

As State Flagship theatre company, 
black Swan presents a broad ranging 

programme including the creation of new 
work, contemporary international works 

and reinterpretations of classic plays 
that reflect life in Western Australia. Our 

vision is for black Swan to be at the 
forefront of Australian theatre, earning 

critical acclaim, attracting capacity 
audiences and offering our diverse 

community rich, meaningful theatre 
experiences. black Swan aims to 

produce theatre of exceptional quality 
that celebrates life, while entertaining 

and enriching the hearts and minds 
of Australians.

under the leadership of Artistic 
Director, Kate cherry, black Swan 

has also created the rio tinto 
black Swan commissions, a new 

commissioning program investing 
into WA’s creative future and 

showcasing Western Australian 
stories. the rio tinto black Swan 
commissions is an initiative that 

is unique amongst Australian 
state theatre companies.

the company also runs a 
professional development 
program for emerging 
Western Australian artists. 

black Swan State theatre 
company has been a resident 
company in the new State 
theatre centre of Western 
Australia for almost a year 
now. in 2011 we opened your 
gateway to other worlds, with 
new works and classics. the 
season began with the world 
premiere of Boundary Street 
by reg cribb. then came the 
enchanting and fantastical world 
of William Shakespeare’s A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream. Another 
world premiere followed with tim 
Winton’s first work written for the 
stage, Rising Water and next was 
tennessee Williams’ American classic 
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof. concluding the 
mainhouse season is Andrew bovell’s 
epic and spellbinding, When the Rain 
Stops Falling. 

the Studio underground season kicked 
off with the West Australian premiere of 
Joanna murray-Smith’s intimate, moving 
and witty play Ninety. Following this was 
The Damned by reg cribb, a new play 
exploring youth alienation.   

2012 will be black Swan’s 21st birthday, and 
we have chosen to celebrate our coming 
of age. We look forward to sharing more 
exciting theatre with you in 2012! For more 
information, visit www.bsstc.com.au.

aBout Black swan state theatre coMPany
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Black swan’s eMergIng artIsts PrograM
Over tHe pASt YeArS, bLAcK SWAN’S emerGiNG ArtiSt DeveLOpmeNt 
prOGrAm HAS beeN HiGHLY SucceSSFuL iN preSeNtiNG cuttiNG-eDGe extANt 
WOrK AND AttrActiNG YOuNGer AuDieNceS tO tHe StuDiO SpAce At picA. 

the program has also been highly successful 
in identifying talented designers that have 
subsequently made the leap to work on black 
Swan’s mainstage productions. 

in 2011, black Swan expanded its emerging 
artist development program to operate 
across studio and mainstage productions, 
enabling the company to work with a 
growing number of emerging artists and 
offer them a broader learning experience.

All emerging artists became Associate Artists 
of black Swan State theatre company for the 
calendar year, highlighting the importance of 
these artists to black Swan. 

Associate Artists included emerging 
designers, directors, writers and actors who 
will work closely with each other and more 
experienced artists throughout the year, 

giving them an opportunity to experiment 
and develop their skills. Workshops run 
by established creatives, performers or 
visiting artists were offered to Associate 
Artists several times throughout the year. 
black Swan will also assist in establishing 
mentoring relationships.

the majority of Associate Artists in each 
year will be under the age of 30 or in 
their first five years of practice. in 2011, 
twenty Associate Artists participated in 
the program, three of which are involved in 
When The Rain Stops Falling.

For more information, visit  
www.bsstc.com.au.

the Associate Artists program is supported in 
part by the mccusker charitable Foundation.
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So far the rio tinto black 
Swan commissions have 
produced two mainstage 
works: Kate mulvany’s The Web 
(2009) and The Swimming 
Club by Hannie rayson (2010). 
A third commissioned play, The 
Damned by reg cribb, received 
its world premiere in October in 
the Studio underground. Writers 
currently under commission 
include reg cribb, matt Dyktynski, 
Aidan Fennessy, Hellie turner and 
Hilary bell. We look forward to 
sharing the fruits of their work with 
you over the coming years!

pArt OF bLAcK SWAN StAte 
tHeAtre cOmpANY’S rOLe 
AS WeSterN AuStrALiA’S 
FLAGSHip tHeAtre cOmpANY 
iS tO eNGAGe AuDieNceS 
ON A prOFOuND LeveL bY 
ceLebrAtiNG AND prOmOtiNG 
WeSterN AuStrALiA’S 
cuLturAL iDeNtitY. 

black Swan aspires to create beautifully crafted 
stories that matter to Western Australians and 
are seen throughout Australia. Our brand of 
dynamic contemporary theatre aspires to 
promote Western Australian theatre artists 
as an integral part of the national cultural 
agenda through co-productions, tours and 
the creation of new work. Our commissioning 
program enables us to contribute to the 
national canon through plays we have 
developed and produced at black Swan 
State theatre company.

the rio tinto black Swan commissions are 
unique in Australia. through collaboration 
with our principal partner, black Swan has 
created a research and development wing 
of the company that offers commissions, 
dramaturgy and workshops for new work. 
the new work that is created through the 
commissioning program takes various 
forms. Sometimes writers are offered a 
commission because we would like to 
see how they intend to develop an idea 
that intrigues us or because we would 
like to foster an ongoing relationship 
with the playwright and we want them 
to continue writing. Occasionally, 
black Swan offers a substantial 
commission to a writer of national 
stature to deliver a script that we 
are convinced, based on the writer’s 
track record, will go straight to the 
main stage.

rIo tInto Black swan coMMIssIons 
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PaTROns 
Founding patron, Janet holmes à court ac has played a 
significant role in assisting young Western Australians by 
giving annually to support black Swan’s commissioning 
program which helps promote its educational activities. Her 
generosity and support over many years is highly appreciated 
and has provided a platform for the future development of 
black Swan and the overall theatre experience.

patron Sally Burton is passionate about the arts and by 
supporting black Swan, plays an important role in securing the 
future of theatre in WA. She appreciates that the creative vision 
of WA talent can only be brought to life with support from the 
generous people of Western Australia.

the generous contribution of andrew and nicola Forrest to 
black Swan is assisting our future development and security as 
Western Australia’s State theatre company. their support will 
underpin the future growth and development of black Swan’s 
core artistic program and help retain our local artists in WA. 

bLaCk swan's bOaRD
black Swan wishes to thank the following board members, who have generously 
committed to donating and showing outstanding leadership in their commitment 
to private giving to the performing arts.

Andrew Drayton & Alecia benzie 

Alan cransberg 

rob mcKenzie

Kate O’Hara

vicki robinson

Alan robson Am

Sam & Leanne Walsh

craig Yaxley

FOunDaTIOns 
mccusker charitable Foundation 
black Swan is extremely grateful to the mccusker charitable Foundation for 
their generous gift towards a new program in 2011, providing the opportunity for 
emerging artists to develop their careers in WA.

Sidney myer Fund 
black Swan would also like to acknowledge the generosity of the Sidney myer 
Fund in supporting the emerging Artists program in 2011.

PrIvate gIvIng 2011

McCusker Charitable Foundation
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JANet HOLmeS à cOurt Ac

SALLY burtON



EnCORE!
encore! is black Swan’s general giving program. encore! gives you the opportunity to help  

black Swan deliver high quality productions in 2012.

thank you to the following people who have kindly donated to black Swan’s giving program – 

encore! to support the 2011 season.

Encore! $10,000 and above

•  Janet Holmes à court Ac 
• Sally burton
•  mccusker charitable 

Foundation
• Sidney myer Fund

Applause $5,000

•  the Stan perron  
charitable trust

Opening Act $2,500

• Walter millsteed
•  Natasha & ross taylor
• rick crabb

First Call $1,000 
to $2,499

•  Shane colquhoun  
& Leigh cathcart 

• paul chapman
• Andrew crocker 
• David Doepel
• trevor & Judy eastwood
•  Sally & Giles everist
• Warwick Hemsley 

• paul mar
• michael murphy & craig merrey
•  veronica & michael Nicholls
• pwc 
•  thurston Saulsman
• the Hon. Linda Savage mLc

Behind The Scenes  
$500 to $999

• Sue boyd
•  Keith & Frauke chambers 
•  Gordon & Nena Johnston
• Fred & berryl Lawrence
• Zoe Lenard
• Gary marsh
• Andrée mcintrye
• Graeme murphy
• Garnett Skuthorpe
• peter Watson

$50 to $499 

• phillipa barnard
• cameron blythe
• elsje burggraaf
• Katherine cheng
• peter & Lesley Davies
• Stephen Dennis

• Kaye Dransfield
• Shirley egan
• Des Gurry
• N. Hansen
• pam Harling
• Joscelyn Leatt-Hayter
• margot Lipa
• Deborah Luke
• margaret mcKenna
• ross mcLennan
• margaret medcalf 
• terence middleton
• Frances moon
• roger mullen
• Anthony munro
• Delys Newman
• James pearson
• Jennifer rove
•  Sandra Napier & michael ryan
• carol Shannon
• Geoffrey Shaw
• Lindsay Silbert
• Jeffrey Skates
• maureen Smith
• ross Symonds
• challis tilbrook
• Joy Wearne
• charlotte Welton
• christopher Wray
• Don Young
• David Zalsman

to become part of encore! please visit our website at www.bsstc.com.au

LOCaL LaRRIkIns
Local Larrikins is an initiative 
founded by Janet Holmes à 
court Ac supporting a Western 
Australian focused production 
each year. the group also aims 
to engage young Western 
Australians with the theatre. in 
2011, Local Larrikins contributed 
towards tim Winton’s debut 

play, Rising Water.

the inaugural members are:
• Janet Holmes à court Ac
• Geoff & Allison barr
• peter & Sue blackmore
• Doug & Dallas buckley
• bill bloking & Debbie cozart
• tim & ella Dachs
• peter & benita Dowding
• maggie Down & David cruse
• mariella Harvey-Hanrahan   
 & paul Hanrahan 

• Stephen & Kelly maloney 
• John mcGlue &  
 Sharon Dawson
• Kate O’Hara
• John poynton & Dianne bain
• tim & chris ungar
• cally unsworth & rolly Hill
• Sandy White & chris binks
• terri-ann White
• tony Wilkie

wHITE swans
the White Swans group has 
been developed by michela Fini, 
Sandy Honey and Sallie-Anne 
manford in order to support a 
high profile artist being involved 
with a production in perth. 
White Swans have the chance 
to enrich perth’s growing 
enthusiasm for the arts by 
highlighting the great level of 
talent, excitement and potential 
of WA theatre. the inaugural 
members are:

• Katrina & craig burton
• mary & John caporale
• Debbie & peter chappell
• Linda & Warren coli
• Joanne & camillo Della   
 maddalena
• Ash & clive Donner
• marco D-Orsogna
• Sally & Giles everist
• michela & Adrian Fini
• Annie & brett Fogarty
• Nicola & Andrew Forrest
• Janine & richard Goyder
• Sandy & peter Honey
• christine & John Hedges
• Stephanie & peter James
• peter Lee & Shareen traub

• Heather Lyons & marijana ravlich
• Sandy & michelle mackellar
• Sallie-Anne & michael manford
• Dr toby and tony manford
• Sue mcDonald & mike Westbrook
• chris & bruce mcLeod
• rose & tim moore
• mimi & Willy packer
• phillipa & ron packer
• ingrid & mark puzey
• veronique & Kim ramen
• Wiggy Saunders & mark english
• the Hon. Linda Savage mLc
• Dee & Gary Seabrook
• Natasha & ross taylor
• Debbie & Joe throsby
• Julie & eddie van beem
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bEquEsTs 
Leaving a bequest marks your meaningful bond to the theatre, and your belief in the future 
of Western Australian art and culture. Your bequest is a truly enduring way to ensure that 
younger generations are able to experience and enjoy the thrill of stage performance.  

PLayInG yOuR PaRT
if you are interested in supporting black Swan, please contact our Fundraising manager, 
Andree mcintyre on andree@bsstc.com.au or (08) 6212 9300.

Donations are tax deductible and you can remain anonymous and/or keep your gift 
amount undisclosed.

acknowledgeMents 
black Swan State theatre company would like to acknowledge the Wadjuk people 
from the Noongar nation who are the traditional owners and custodians of this land. 
We pay respect to the elders; for they hold the history, the cultural practice and 
traditions of their people. it is a privilege to be together on Noongar country.

black Swan State theatre company would like to thank Artsworkshop, brian Heller 
and the Arts Angels, Jordan Nix, Andrew Hill and cathy penglis. black Swan greatly 
appreciates the help of malthouse brew Supplies.

black Swan would also like to thank brendon ellmer, Alice Jorgensen and all staff 
at the State theatre centre of Western Australia for their support and assistance 
during 2011.



Venues with a difference

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE     PERTH CONCERT HALL     
STATE THEATRE CENTRE OF WA     SUBIACO ARTS CENTRE
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

Functions & Catering (08) 9231 9941 | creatingevents.com.au ...Creating events with style 

tHe StAte tHeAtre ceNtre OF WeSterN 

AuStrALiA iS AN ArcHitecturAL DeLiGHt 

LOcAteD iN tHe HeArt OF pertH. AS A 

NeW veNue, We WOuLD LiKe tO prOviDe 

YOu WitH SOme iNFOrmAtiON tO becOme 

better AcQuAiNteD WitH it. 

Box oFFice

the State theatre centre is also a 

bOcS ticketing outlet. the box office 

is located on the ground floor and is 

open from 10am to 6pm monday to 

Friday, 10am to 4pm on Saturdays 

and is closed on Sundays except on 

performance days. the box office is also 

open one hour prior to performances for 

collection of pre-purchased tickets.

get acquaInted wIth  
your state theatre centre!

tHe cOurtYArD

HeAtH LeDGer tHeAtre FOYer

HeAtH LeDGer tHeAtre

StuDiO uNDerGrOuND
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licenSeD Bar anD Function 
FacilitieS

the centre features a number of licensed 
bar and function facilities. the Heath 
Ledger theatre has two bars, the Heath 
Ledger theatre main bar and the smaller 
D-bar. the Studio underground features 
one bar. bars open 1 hour before, during 
interval and after each major performance.

to save time and skip the queues, you can 
even pre-order your interval drinks before 
the show so you can relax and enjoy the 
whole interval. to pre-order interval drinks, 
ask any of the centre’s bar staff to complete 
a form at the venue.

acceSSiBility

Wheelchair seating is available in the 
Heath Ledger theatre and the Studio 
underground. Lifts at the rear end of the 
centre service both the Heath Ledger 
theatre and Studio underground. the 
centre is equipped with an infrared 
hearing system for deaf and hearing 
impaired patrons. An Audio Description 
Service for blind or vision impaired patrons 
is also offered for certain performances. 
please inform bOcS ticketing or the 
centre’s box office staff if any assistance 
is required.

gETTiNg To THE VENuE
Parking

there are several car parking locations 
in close proximity to the centre. these 
include:

• State Library car park, 15 Francis Street.  
7 AcrOD bays. prepaid parking is 
available after 6pm. 

• cultural centre car park, 2 roe Street.  
4 AcrOD bays. prepaid parking is 
available after 6pm. the car park will be 
opened late on performance nights.

• roe Street car park, 68 roe Street.  
5 AcrOD bays

• Wilson parking, 18 roe Street. 

visit the city of perth website for more 
information on rates and opening and 
closing times.

rail & BuS

the State theatre centre is directly 
opposite and easily accessed from the 
perth train station. 

transperth’s blue cAt buses travel from 
the barrack St Jetty to Northbridge. the 
closest pick-up and drop-off points to the 
State theatre centre are beaufort Street 
(stop 7) and James Street (stop 14).

For more information on routes, 
timetables and services contact 
transperth's infoLine on 13 62 13  
or visit the transperth website,  
www.transperth.wa.gov.au.

taxiS 

pick up and set down only points are 
available outside the State theatre 
centre on William Street. this area is 
also classed as a taxi Zone when not 
being used for parking. 

Further taxi ranks are situated at:

• perth city rail Station (Wellington 
Street)

• William Street Supervised rank 
(located between roe and James 
Streets, supervised taxi rank Fri & Sat 
nights, 12am to 4am)

• James Street (near corner of Lake 
Street)

• milligan Street (alongside rosie 
O’Grady’s towards roe Street. Fri & 
Sat nights, 11pm to 5am only).

if you would like to have a taxi pre-
ordered for you, please contact the 
Front of House manager before or 
after the performance. For the most 
up to date information on the State 
theatre centre, go to:  
www.statetheatrecentrewa.com.au  
or www.bsstc.com.au.
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black SWaN STaTE THEaTrE compaNy

Po Box 337 
northbridge Wa 6865

telePhone: (08) 6212 9300

Fax: (08) 6212 9318

email: information@bsstc.com.au

WeB: www.bsstc.com.au, Facebook  

or twitter @BlackSwanSTC 

FounDing Patron: Janet Holmes à Court AC

Patron: Sally Burton

chair: Sam Walsh AO 

DePuty chairS: Andrew Drayton & Kate O’Hara

treaSurer: Craig Yaxley

DirectorS: Dr Kenneth Chern,  

Alan Cransberg, Rob McKenzie,  

Vicki Robinson & Prof Alan Robson AM

artiStic Director: Kate Cherry

general manager: Shane Colquhoun

ProDuction manager: Garry Ferguson

Stage manager: Anna Dymitr Hawkes

artiStic coorDinator: Chantelle Iemma

WarDroBe manager: Lynn Ferguson

Finance manager: Amanda Luke

ticketing & aDminiStration  

oFFicer: Sandi Buckley

eDucation & community acceSS 

manager: Alena Tompkins

FunDraiSing manager: Andree McIntyre

marketing & SPonSorShiP manager: 

Nancy Hackett

marketing coorDinator: Kerry Miller

marketing aSSiStant: Shona Saxton

PhotograPer: Gary Marsh

coVer image: Robert Frith

oVerSeaS rePreSentatiVeS: London: 
Diana Franklin and Yolande Bird, New 

York: Stuart Thompson

The State Theatre Centre 

of WA is managed by AEG 

Ogden (Perth) Pty Ltd

Venue manager For the Perth 

theatre truSt VenueS: Perth 

Theatre Trust

chairman: Dr Saliba Sassine 

truSteeS: Peter Alexander, Rob 

Butler, Helen Cook, Janet Davidson, 

Max Kay AM & Sandra Liu

truStee/Director general 

DePartment oF culture anD 

the artS: Allanah Lucas

general manager: Alan Ferris 

aEg ogdEN (pErTH) pTy lTd
chieF executiVe: Rodney M Phillips 

STaTE THEaTrE cENTrE of 
WESTErN auSTralia

general manager: Brendon Ellmer 

DePuty general manager:  

Alice Jorgensen 

technical manager: Graham Piper 

oPerationS manager: Lorraine Rice 

heaD Flyman: Boyd Midgely 

aSSiStant technical manager: Ashley Page 

Venue technician: Chris Hastie 

accountS anD aDminiStration oFFicer: 

Jessica McCallum

ipads, ipods, cameras and other recording devices are 
strictly forbidden. Patrons are requested to switch off 
mobile phones and watches with digital alarms prior to 
commencement of the performance. Latecomers may 
not be given access to the auditorium until there is a 

convenient break in the program. Food and drink is not 
to be consumed inside the auditorium, with exception of 

plastic bottled water. Smoking is not permitted.

change of artist 

Black Swan reserves the right to withdraw or substitute 

artists as necessary. 

Privacy Policy 

Black Swan respects the privacy of individuals in 

accordance with the Privacy Act. 
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2011 

BounDary 
Street

Featuring Adriane 
Daff, rebecca 
Davis, matt 
Dyktynski, Luke 
Hewitt, christopher 
Kirby, Damon 
Lockwood, clare 
moss, emma pask, 
Kenneth ransom, 
Gina Williams, 
terry Yeboah

Director 
Kate cherry

comPoSer anD 
muSical Director 
James morrison

Set DeSigner 
michael Scott-
mitchell 

coStume DeSigner 
teresa Negroponte

lighting DeSigner 
David murray 

SounD DeSigner 
peter Dawson

choreograPherS 
mary beth 
cavanaugh & 
Shane mccarthy

Fight 
coorDinator 
Andy Fraser

aSSiStant 
Director 
Luke Hewitt

aSSiStant Set 
DeSigner 
David Fleischer

Dramaturg 
Hilary bell

BanD – Sax 
roger Garrood

BanD – BaSS 
Harry morrison

BanD – DrumS 
John morrison

BanD – guitar 
raymond Walker

aSSiStant Stage 
manager 
Jason thelwell

SuPernumerary 
Simon Stokes

coStume 
technicianS  
mandy elmitt & 
penny mazzuchelli

WarDroBe 
aSSiStant/DreSSer 
Kristy Armstrong

WarDroBe 
aSSiStant 
Laura Gray

hair/make-uP 
conSultant peta 
Hastings

technical 
coorDinator  
collin best

armorer 
Dave Norton-Woad

Set conStruction  
Artsworkshop 

WarDroBe 
SeconDment 
(WaaPa)  
April richards

a miDSummer  
night’S Dream

Featuring James 
beck, elizabeth 
blackmore, benj 
D’Addario, Adriane 
Daff, Arielle Gray, 
Stuart Halusz, 

brendan Hanson, 
Luke Hewitt, 
Natalie Holmwood, 
michael Loney, Sam 
Longley, Kelton 
pell, myles pollard, 
Kenneth ransom, 
Scott Sheridan, 
Alison van reeken, 
Shubhadra Young

Director 
Kate cherry

Set DeSigner 
christina Smith 

coStume DeSigner 
Alicia clements

lighting DeSigner 
Graham Walne & 
trent Suidgeest

SounD DeSigner 
Ash Gibson Greig

moVement 
Director 
Lisa Scott-murphy

Fight 
coorDinator 
Andy Fraser

Voice coach 
Julia moody

aSSiStant 
Director Jeffrey 
Jay Fowler

aSSiStant Set 
DeSigner 
Fiona bruce

aSSiStant Stage 
managerS 
rebecca Gibbs  
& Amy Suart

cutter 
mandy elmitt

coStume 
technicianS 
cathryn Ashton, 
Alan brown, Sue 
Kerr & penny 
mazzuchelli 

WarDroBe 
aSSiStant 
Kristy Armstrong 

DreSSer 
Danni miller

milliner 
caitlin ryan 

make uP/hair 
conSultant 
peta Hastings

Set conStruction 
Artsworkshop 

WarDroBe 
SeconDmentS 
Sophie mathers  
& Shelbe Shaw 

riSing Water

Featuring  
Kai Arbuckle, 
callum Fletcher, 
Stuart Halusz, 
John Howard, 
Geoff Kelso, claire 
Lovering, Alison 
Whyte

Director 
Kate cherry

Set & coStume 
DeSigner 
christina Smith

lighting DeSigner 
matt Scott

SounD DeSigner/
comPoSer 
iain Grandage

moVement 
Director 
Lisa Scott-murphy

aSSociate 
Director 
Stuart Halusz

aSSiStant Set & 
coStume DeSigner 
Fiona bruce

Dramaturg 
polly Low

aSSiStant Stage 
manager 
Karla Nessfield

coStume 
technician 
mandy elmitt

WarDroBe 
aSSiStant  
Danni miller

Set conStruction 
Artsworkshop 
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ProDuction 
SeconDment 
erin coubrough

WarDroBe 
SeconDment 
Sophie mathers

cat on a  
hot tin rooF

Featuring  
caitlin beresford-
Ord, carol burns, 
cheree cassidy, 
Damon Lockwood, 
Daniel murphy, tom 
O’Sullivan, Hugh 
parker, John Stanton 
& Gina Williams, 
Holly barrett, bailey 
burgess, Daniel 
mattock collins, max 
collins, Alison Deal, 
meg emslie, charlie 
ramsay & Hannah 
rutherford. 

Director 
Kate cherry

Set & coStume 
DeSigner 
bruce mcKinven

lighting DeSigner 
David murray

SounD DeSigner 
ben collins

Dialect coach 
melissa Agnew

Stage manager 
Jodie roche

aSSiStant Stage 
manager 
Genevieve Jones

chilDeren’S 
chaPerone 
Whitney richards

moVement 
conSultant 
Scott Witt

hair/Wig 
maintenance  
milli Landreord 

WarDroBe DreSSer/
maintenance  
Sophie mathers

heaD mechaniSt 
richard Aishford

heaD oF auDio 
tony brumpton

ProDuction 
electrician 
Scott Klupfel

technical 
coorDinatorS 
collin best,  
Daniel maddison & 
Jason thelwell

When the rain 
StoPS Falling

Featuring  
vivienne Garrett, 
Julia moody, Fiona 
pepper, igor Sas, 
Scott Sheridan, 
Steve turner,  
Alison van reeken

Director 
Adam mitchell

aSSiStant Director 
matt Longman

Set & coStume 
DeSigner 
bryan Woltjen

lighting DeSigner 
trent Suidgeest

SounD DeSigner 
ben collins

auDio ViSual 
DeSigner 
mia Holton

moVement Director 
claudia Alessi

aSSiStant Stage 
manager 
Louise Wardel

heaD cutter 
mandy elmitt

WarDroBe aSSiStant 
& DreSSer 
Danni miller  
   

Set conStruction 
Artsworkshop 

aSSiStant 
Stage manager 
SeconDment 
Natasha Deacon 

StuDio 
unDergrounD

ninety

Featuring  
paul english, Kirsty 
Hillhouse.

Director 
marcelle Schmitz

Set & coStume 
DeSigner 
bryan Woltjen

lighting DeSigner 
trent Suidgeest

SounD DeSigner 
ben collins

ProDuction 
aSSiStant 
erin coubrough

Set conStruction 
Artsworkshop 

the DamneD

Featuring  
Wade briggs, Sage 
Douglas, claire 
Lovering, polly Low,  
Greg mcNeill, 
Amanda Woodhams

Director 
Andrew Lewis

Set & coStume 
DeSigner 
Alicia clements

lighting DeSigner 
Joseph mercurio

SounD DeSigner 
James Luscombe

auDio ViSual 
DeSigner  
mia Holton

Vocal coach  
Luzita Fereday

Stage manager 
rebecca Gibbs

aSSiStant Stage 
manager  
Whitney richards

Set conStruction 
Artsworkshop 

aSSiStant Director 
SeconDment  
tanya mitford

young WriterS 
Program

Director 
Adam mitchell

Gita bezard, Sandi 
buckley, Nate 
Doherty, Alexander 
Fisher, Jeffrey Jay 
Fowler, chris isaacs, 
Daniel Kershaw, 
Steve mccall, 
Nathanial moncrief, 
Jordan Nix, Jane 
rait, Demelza 
rogers

ProDuction

technical 
colli best &  
Jason thelwell

electricS 
erryn Hanson

DriVer 
Kim Westbrook

Staging 
Alex Giles

artSWorkShoP

ian parsons 
(Director), rod 
Jones (Director),Les 
Hickford, Alison 
Little, marek Szyler
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Principal Partner

Government Partners

Staging Partner Cast Partner

Production Partners

Associate Partners  Associate and Touring Partner

Season Partners

Education Partner Research Partner Media Partner  Technology Partner Print Media Partner

Design Partner Online Partner Infrastructure Partner Legal Advisors

Wine Partner Sparkling Wine Partner Beer Partner Hospitality Partner

Foundation Partners

Black swan state THeatre coMPany grateFully 
acknowledges THe suPPort oF our Partners:

riSiNG WAter cAt ON A HOt tiN rOOF

A miDSummer NiGHt’S DreAm riSiNG WAterWHeN tHe rAiN StOpS FALLiNG

FRANKLAND
ESTATE

W E S T E R N A U S T R A L I A

bOuNDArY Street

black Swan State theatre company is 
assisted by the Australian Government 
through the Australia council, its arts 
funding and advisory body.

Relocation Partner

McCusker Charitable Foundation
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As Black Swan State Theatre Company celebrates a new chapter 

in a new home, Rio Tinto is proud to be part of their future. 

www.ciwa.riotinto.com

Coming of age in a new home


